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Excitement has been mounting ever since event promoters ‘Real Love Events’ and ‘Gospel
GenerationTT’ announced the news of Invasion concert on January 1st. With the first reveal of
Mali Music being in his first Caribbean concert…Invasion has been termed one of the greatest
Gospel events to hit the shores of this little Caribbean island of Tobago.
With the world audience listening, Rapzilla can now reveal the full cast of this spectacular
event to take place on Saturday 28th April 2012 at Dwight Yorke Stadium in Bacolet, Tobago;
Grammy Award Nominated Christian Rap artiste Flame, Christian Pop sensation V.Rose,
Christian Rap powerhouse Tedashii and the captivating musical storyteller Mali Music along
with his full band are schedule to turn up the heat on Invasion day. J Paul (who has done
collaborations on Tedashii’s Backlight and Lecrae’s "Bravo" and "Just Like You") and DJ Bizz
will also join the Invasion cast in Tobago.
From the local Gospel Music Industry of twin islands Trinidad & Tobago, patrons can look
forward to enjoying the distinctive lyrical styles from Shiselon, Nehilet Blackman & D’All Girls
Band, Keron Ramsey, Antus da 4Runna, J Prince, Positive and Jehkader, a newcomer to
gospel music who will make his debut on that night. A dynamic cast that make up the recipe for
a powerful show.
Event Coordinator Rebekah Fuentes says the favor of God was in every move from the first
phone call made to the booking agencies, “opening this new window of opportunity to join both
worlds for a night of worshipping God, it took Google and God…. we now consider the
management team, the agents and artistes our family…a bond that grew as the months flew by,
that alone proved to be the hand of God.” She says the response has been phenomenal with
people from all around the Caribbean and by extension the world who have already indicated
their attendance to this enormous event.
The stage has been set with the production team in full gear and with 2 months left before
this event, we advise concert goers to book their Travel and Hotel Accommodations in Tobago
as soon as possible. For assistance, you can contact Invasion liaison Ms. Avian Parks at
1-868-733- 0878 / email; aviparks@gmail.com
Concert tickets are priced at $80 TTD which is about $13 USD and are available at the
following Outlets nationwide in Trinidad & Tobago: Rapzilla will continue to follow the
developments of this Invasion of a Tropical Paradise. For full details, you can also visit the
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Concert’s Official Website www.InvasionTobago.com
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